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A FOLLOW-UP STUDY OF GRADUATES OF AN AVL4 TION FLIGHT PRACTICUM COURTE
Lorelei E. Ruiz, John K. Voges, and Keith Mortag

I

Abstract

The purpose of this paper is to present the results of a follow-up survey of graduates of a collegiate aviation
flight training program who completed an advanced flight practicum course prior to graduating. The AF
30dPracticum in Air Camer Operations course at Southern Illinois University Carbondale is designed to provide
advanced training and additional multi-engine flight time for flight students while providing transportation services
for university personnel. Graduates of the course were asked to complete a survey regarding their experiences in AF
304. Specifically, tbey were asked their current employment situation, what effect(s) AF 304 had on their piloting
skills and career, and what benefits they gained as a result of taking the course. Of 77 respondents, 65 indicated that
they were employed as pilots at the time. Overall, the respondents agree that the course improved their flying and
aeronautical decision making skills, and several noted an increase in their confidence. Additionally, they indicate
having derived a variety of otber benefits fiom the course, including more experience in various weatber conditions,
passenger canying experience, a greater awareness of operations in the Air Traffic Control system, and better
knowledge of advanced systems and avionics.
JNTRODUCIION
Pilots hoping to gain flight officer employment
with companies engaging in flight operations must first earn
a CommercialPilot Certificate and, dependingon the nature
of the operation, Instrument and Multi-engine airplane
ratings. Graduates of collegiate flight training programs
usually graduate with these certificates and ratings with a
minimum of flight time. For example, Federal Aviation
Regulation (FAR) Part 141 (Pilot Schools,2004) requires a
minimum of 190 flight hours for commercial pilot
certification while FAR Part 61 (Certification: Pilots, Flight
Instructors, and Ground Instructors, 2004) requires a
minimum of 250 flight hours for the same certification. A
review ofthe CollegiateAviation Guide (Williamson,2003)
shows that students at most institutions offering
Commercial, Instrument, Multi-engine training typically
graduate with between 200 and 300 total flight hours. Those
who have earned a Flight Instructor Certificateand have the
opportunity to instruct in their school's flight training
program will graduate with more flight time.
However, many commercial operators typically
require more flight time than the typical college graduate
has logged. For example, FAR Part 135.243 stipulatesthat
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to act as pilot in command (PIC), one must have attained
anywhere h m 500 to 1200 flight hours depending on the
type of operation conducted (Operating Requirements:
Commuter and On Demand Operations and Rules
Governing Persons On Board Such Aircraft, 2004).
Individual operators' hiring requirements are often higher.
Specific flight time h i i g requirements are as cyclic as the
aviation industry itself,reflecting such factors as the size of
applicant pools and the state of the economy. A recent
review of several Regional Airline Association (RAA)
member companies' websites showedthat firstofficer hiring
requirements typically ranged fiom 1000to 1500 hours total
time and from 100 to 500 hours of multi-engine airplane
time (AiiWisconsin Airlines Corporation, n.d.; Mesa Air
Group, Inc., 2002; Trans States Airlines, n.d.).
The gap between hours required for certification
and hours required for employment must be filled in some
way. While some degree programs advertise as many as 75
hours of multi-engine flight training for their students
(Gateway Technical College, n.d.) , others only offer the
minimum required for certification. Many fledgling pilots
will work as flight instructors to build enough time to move
on to another position where they will eventually gain the
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amount and type of flight time and experience desired by
many commercial operators. However, the greatest obstacle
many of these new pilots fkce remains how to gain more
multi-engine flight experience. Accordingto aviation career
counselor Karen Kahn, ''[ilt's the Catch 22 of flying...you
can't get the job without the [multi-engine] time, and you
can't get the time without the job." (Kabn, 1998)
In 1997, the University Aviation Association
(UAA) conducted a survey of member institutions that
operate transportationaircraft. The purpose of the study was
to "determine how the difkent insthtions allocate costs for
the ownership and operation of the &craft." (University
Aviation Association [UAA], 1997, p. 1) The study noted
that of nine responding institutions operating transportation
aircraft, "...the majority of insthtions operating such
ahraft recognize the instructional advantages of making
such aircraft availableto flight education students.. ....[and]
have the option of qualifLing their advanced students for
right seat 'first officer' experience in the iransportation
environGent." (UAA, 1997, p. 5) Examples of such
programs include Northwestern Michigan College (Phillips,
2002), Purdue University (Purdue University, 1995-2002),
and SouthernNbois University Carbondale(SlUC, 2002).
The AF 304--Practicum in Air Carrier Operations
course at SIUC is designed to provide advanced training for
flight studentswhile providing air transportation servicesfor
university personnel. The authors were unable to find any
published studies related to the use of university flight
transportation aircraft for advanced flight training. The
purpose of this paper, therefore, is to present the results of
a follow-up survey of students who have graduated h m
SIUC after completing the advanced flight practicum course
at SIUC.
BACKGROUND
The primary mission of SIUC Aviation Flight Air
Transportation aircraft is to provide for the safe and efficient
air tramportation ofuniversityo-n
and the Board
of Trustees @. A. NewMyer, personal communication,
November 2004). Since 1960, numerous aircraft have been
used for this purpose. Today, SIUC Air Transportation
utilizes two m u l t i e e Cessna aircraft, a 1982 Cessna
340A and a 1981 Cessna421C.
In 1960, the University acquired a fixed base
operator (FBO)on the field at Southern Illinois Airport @.
A. NewMyer, personal communication, November 2004).
This FBO became known as SIUC's Air Institute and
Service (AIS). AIS sold fuel, rented aimaft and operated an
aircraft repair station during its 3 1- year existence. AIS also
used numerous multi-engine aircraft to provide FAR Part
135charter service in the community and FAR Part 91 flight
Page 48
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transportation for the University administration. Students in
the flight training program were allowed to fly on the FAR
Part9 1universitytripsto gain valuable experience and build
flighttime. However, in the early years, there was no formal
course of training or organized program for students
participating in these flights. Due to the lack of a formal
selection process, students were identified on an individual
basis to participate in the flights.
In 1991, AIS was dissolved, including most of the
FAR Part 135 charter sewice (D. A. NewMyer, personal
communication, November 2004). The flight training
continued as an Associate of Applied Science degree
program and the two multi-engine Cessna's continued to
provide FAR Part 9 1 University flight transportationneeds.
At that time, a course was developed that allowed students
to continue to gain 'real world' experience in the more
advanced aircraft. Instead of the earlier, arbitmy
arrangement for gaining the experience, this more equitable
system would allow students to enroll in an actual course,
gain college credit, and be assured a minimum number of
flight hours in a semester. The course, AF 304--Air Carrier
OperationsPracticum, was created and first offered in 1992.
AF 304 Course Information
AF 304 is a two credit hour, post-associate degree
course offered in the Aviation Flight program at SIUC. The
course offers advanced students, who have completed both
the instrument and multi-engine rating courses at SIUC, the
oppoitunity to gain practical multi-engine flight experience.
This experience involves flying University personnel in a
FAR Part 9 1 corporate flight department format. The course
listing in the University's 2003-2004 Undergraduate Catalog
(Southern Illinois University Carbondale, 2002) reads as
follows:
304-2 Practicum in Air Camer Operations.
Students gain practical experience and training by
participating as flight officers on passenger aircraft
flights. Enables students to practice, under close
supervision, the role of first officer within a
passenger canier format. Course includes20 hours
of flight time and a minimum of 40 hours pre- and
post-flight activities and instruction. @. 160)
The catalog guarantees 20 hours of tlight time, yet the
reality is that students average around 40 hours of flight,
most of which is PIC time. The course is passlfail, and there
is no sirnulator or flight training device (FTD) time in the
course.

Fundamental goals of the course am to develop
both the student's skill level controlling the aircraft and
exercising the student's capacity for making in-flight
decisions with respect to weather, passenger comfort,
JAAER, Spring 2006
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altitude selection, etc. The student gains the additional
benefit of operating in a crew environment. The SIUC Air
Transportation pilots serve as course instructors. R e f d to
as Training Captains (Southern Illinois University
Carbondale Aviation Flight, n.d.), the instructors deliver
approximately40 hours of ground training. This includes20
hours of training on system specific to the two
transportation aircraft. It also provides in-depth analysis of
departure, en route, and arrival considerations for trip
planning utilizing available route planning options and
weather services. Additional topics include f a m i h i d o n
with FAR Part 135 regulations and high altitude flight
physiology to meet the training and endorsement
requirements ofFAR 61.3 1(g), Additional trainingrequired
for operating pressurized aircraji capable of operah-ngat
high altitudes (Certification: Pilots, Flight Instructors, and
Ground Instructors, 2004). The remaining 20 hours of
ground instruction covers trip specific items, including preflight and post-flight briefings.
Throu&out the course, studentsgain experience in
a variety of weather conditions, in all classes of airspace,
both day and night, typically under instrument flight rules.
Typical destinations mclude Springfield, IL (Class C) and
airports in the Chicago and St. Louis metropolitan areas
(Class B, D), with the occasional additional destination
outside the state of Illinois. Also, emphasis is placed on the
use of Jeppesen charts for navigation. Since most Aviation
Flight students utilize the FAA's Terminal Procedures
publications and En Route Low Altitude charts during their
early training, this is typically their first exposure to the
Jeppesen format, which is the format used predominantly in
the industry.
Aircraft Used in AF 304
The aircraft currently utilized include a 1981
Cessna 421C and a 1982 Cessna 340& with the Aviation
Flight Program's training Cessna 310R's used on an
occasional basis for back-up. The Cessna 310R, as the
multi-engine trainer for the SIUC Flight Training Program,
facilitatesthe student's bansition to the Cessna 340A. From
a performance perspective, the 31OR is better equippedthan
most multi-engine trainers to prepare students for the higher
performance characteristics of the Cessna 340A and the
Cessna 421C. Sharing a common manleads to
quicker cabin familiarization. There are significant
differencesbetween the Cessna 3 1OR and these two aircraft
which require an understanding of more advanced aircraft
systemscombinedwith operationalpractices and procedures
that are new to the student.
The Cessna 340A is the closest of the two aircraft
to the Cessna 3 1OR and orients the students to operating an
JAAER, Spring 2006
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aircraft equipped with turbocharged engines, a
pressurization system, antilde-ice capability and airborne
weather radar. It also has vortex generators, which improve
performance characteristics.
The Cessna 42 1C possesses even more advanced
equipment and has unique operational characteristicswhich
present new training opportunities to the student. Like the
Cessna 340A, it is equipped with turbocharged engines, a
pressurization system, antilde-ice capability, airborne
weather radar, and vortex generators. In addition, the
avionics equipment in the Cessna 421C include a Garmin
GNS 430 Global Positioning System (GPS) with Mode S
traffic and a WX500 Stormscope for lightning detection.
The aircraft's RDR2000 Weather Radar detects precipitation
intensity and displays this information on an Avidyne
EX500 multi-function display. The Avidyne can also
display satellite downlinked weather in textual format as
well as Nexrad radar images and navigational information
taken from the GPS. The Cessna 42 1C also utilizes spoilers
for speed control.
Student Enrollment in AF 304
Due to the nature of the operation, enrollment is
limited and admission to the course is selective. Factors
considered in the maximum number of students allowed to
enroll include changing trip scheduies, forecast aircraft
downtime due to scheduled and unscheduled maintenance,
and each student's individual scheduling needs. Fall and
Spring semesters usually average six students, with a
maximum of three students in the eight-week summer
session. Students applying to the course must submit an
application for consideration. To be eligiile for the course,
this application must demonstrate the student (a) has
completed SIUC's instrument rating and multi-engine rating
courses with a grade of C or better, (b) has a written
recommendation h m their instructor in one of these
courses or h m the Chief Flight Instructor, (c) is eligiile for
University admission, (d) maintains a second class medical,
and (e) agrees to furnish suitable professional attire while
acting as a crew member and be available for £lights outside
of nonnal business hours. Applicants must be approved by
the AF 304 Selection Committee, which consists of the
Chief Flight Instructor and the AF 304 Training Captains.
Notification of approval is informal, with the Ttaining
Captains contacting the student either by phone or in person.
Once approval is granted, a letter of authorization is sent to
the program's academic advisor to allow the student to
enroll in the course.
Typical Flight Sequence in AF 304
Flights are normally conductedunder FAR Part 9 1
on an instrument flight plan and follow a typical flight
Page 49
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sequence. The schedule averages 35 trips per month, and
each leg averages about one hour in duration. The
preparation for the flight begins with the student's arrival at
least one hour prior to departure in order to prepare for the
flight. The first step is to obtain and analyze the weather,
choose an appropriate route and altitude, then file a flight
plan. The student must take into account departure, en route,
and arrival considerations, balancing these against the
weather and any limitations of the aircraft when making a
go/no-go decision.
The student will determine fuel requhments,
perform weight and balance calculations, and complete a
preflight inspection of the aircraft. This inspection includes
organizing the cockpit for the flight and ensuring the
appropriate amenities are available in the cabin for
passengers. Calculations are performed using either the
conventional form h m the pilot's operating handbook or a
computer spreadsheet program designed to yield the same
results.
As passengersarrive for their departure,the student
is encouraged to greet them and interact with them as
appropriate to each circumstance. Professional dress is
required. This aspect of the experiential training is
invaluable as the passengers oftem include the University's
President, the Chancellor, Deans of the Medical School and
various Colleges, Athletic Department Heads, members of
the Board of Tiustees and even state and national politicians
and business leaders visiting on University business.
METHODOLOGY
Research Questions

1.

2.
3.
4.

The researchers were interested in determining
answers to the following questions:
What positions do AF 304 graduates hold now?
What effect do AF 304 graduatesbelieve the coursehas
had on their piloting skills?
What impact do AF 304 graduates believe the course
has had on their flying careers?
What benefits do AF 304 graduates believe they have
realized as a result of taking the course?

Survey Procedures, Population S i and Instrument
The authors created a survey instrument to gain
feedback on the AF 304 course. The instrument was
reviewed for validity by four former AF 304 students
currently working as fight instructors for SIUC. The
population to be studied consisted of all former students of
AF 304, a total of 137 course graduates identified using
course records. Addresses for 133 of the 137 course
graduates were compiled from SIUC Alumni Association

records and the Federal Aviation Administration's (n.d.)
Interactive Airmen Inquiry web site. Addresses for four
course graduates could not be obtained h m either of these
sources. The 4-page survey was sent to the 133 course
graduates with a cover letter and a return envelope. As King,
Pealer and Bernard (2001)note some studies that suggest an
increased response rate when using green paper,the surveys
were printed on green paper. Surveys were also coded to
allow for targeted follow-up of non-respondents. This
follow-up mailing, including another copy of the survey and
a retum envelope, was sent 4 weeks after the firstto those
who had not yet retuned the original survey. Six surveys
and/or follow-up mailingswere returned as undeliverableby
the US Postal Service.
The survey consisted ofthree parts: Demographics,
General, and AF 304. The Demographics section asked the
respondents to indicate graduation date, gender, current
employer and position, job history, and flight time. The
General section requested information regarding the
respondent's own flight training, reasons for takingAF 304,
and career goals. Finally, the AF 304 section requested
information specific to the AF 304 course. This included a
battery of 19 statements (see Appendix A) rated on a fivepoint Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 =
neither agree nor disagree, 4 = agree, 5 = strongly agree)
and several short answer questions.
Statistics used to analyze data include descriptive
statistics (frequency counts, means, and standard
deviations). Reliability testing of the 19 Likert scale items
yielded an alpha of .85 overall, indicating an acceptable
level of internal consistency (UCLA Academic Technology
Services, n.d.).
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Of 127 course graduates contacted, 77 completed
responses were received, for a 61% response rate. The
gender distributions of respondents included 7 1 male and 6
female graduates of the course. This compares to a gender
distribution of 113 male and 14 female among the 127
graduates contacted. Forty-nine respondents (64 %)
indicated that they had received all of their flight training up
through Commercial AMEL, ASEL, Instrument through
SIUC. The remaining 28 (36 %) i n d i d that they had
earned the Private Pilot certificate elsewhere before
completing the Commercial AMEL, ASEL, Instrument at
SIUC.
Research Question 1: What positions do AF 304
graduates hold now?
Respondents were asked to indicate both their
current employer and current position. Overall, respondent
employment in the aviation industry is high. The airlines
JAAER, Spring 2006
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with charter operations, corporate flight departments, the
military, or as pilots available for hire on contract. (See
Table 1) Three respondents indicated two cwrent flyingjobs
(all instructorlpassenger charter). It should be noted that of
the four respondents reporting a current position in an
industry other than aviation, two had been recently
furloughed from major airlines and one had been recently
furloughed from a regional airline.

and flight schools appear to be the most common employer
of course graduates. Sixty-five (84 %) respondents reported
current employment as a pilot, eight (10 %) reported
working in some other aspect of the aviation industry, and
four (5 %) reported working in some field other than
aviation. Of the 65 reporting employment as a pilot, 5
Gdicated c m n t employment with a major airline, 30 with
a regional airline, and 17 reported current employment as a
flight instructor. The remaining 13 reported employment

1

Table 1

Current Positions Reported by AF 304 Graduates
Position

N

Pilot

Airlines (Major)

5

Airlines (National)

0

Airlines (Regional)
Charter (cargo)

30
1

Contract
Corporate

7

Instructor

17

Military

2

Other, aviation

8

Other, non-aviation

4

Note. Two respondents reported two current flying
positions.

Published by Scholarly Commons, 2006
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Research Question 2: What effect do AF 304
graduates believe the course has had on their
piloting skills?
Respondents were asked to indicate whether AF
304 was beneficial to their flying skills. The data show that
course graduates strongly agree (A4 = 4.65, SD = .5 1)' that
the training experience has been beneficial to their flying
skills. They also strongly disagree ( M =1-25,SD =: -46) that
the course has had no effect on flying skills. Regarding
aeronauticaldecision making (ADM) skills, the respondents
agree (M = 4.31, SD = -57) that the course has been
beneficial to their ADM skills. They also disagree (M =
1.49, SD = -55 that the course has had no effect on their
ADM skills. Additionally, respondents agree that the course
has enhanced their confidence with respect towards flying
in adverse weather (M= 4.3 1, SD = .75) and the National
Airspace System (Ad = 4.49, SD = -50).
Research Question 3: What impact do AF 304

graduates believe the course has had on their flying careers?
Respondents were asked to indicate what their
career goals had been when they enrolled in the AF 304
course. A total of 67 respondents indicated that their goal
was to become an airline pilot, while 12 indicated that they
wanted to become charter or corporate pilots. Other
responses are shown in Table 2. The two respondents
indicating Other noted "PastorIChurch Planter" and "a
career in aviation" as career goals. Several respondents
reported more than one goal. Additionally, 12 of the
respondents indicated that the course changed their canxr
goals. Narrative responses regarding the changes are
included in Appendix 6. Specifically, seven of the
comments reflect a change favorable toward a career in
corporate or charter flying, while two reflect a change in the
opposite direction.

Table 2
Respondents Reporting Specific Career Goals Prior to Taking AF 304
Career goal
Airline pilot

N
67

Corporate pilot

Ondemand charter pilot
Flight instructor
Military pilot
Undecided

1

Other
Note: Nine respondents teported multiple career goals.

2
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Overall, respondents agree (M = 4.32, SD = .65)
that they have used their AF 304 experiences in their flying
careers. They generally agree (M = 3.5 1, SD = .99)that
having AF 304 on a transcriptlresumehelped them obtain a
job interview. They also agree that AF 304 has been
important in obtaining employment as a pilot (M= 3.7 1, SD
= .93).
Respondentswho reported a current flyingposition
agree (M= 4.43, SD = .49) that they have used their AF 304
experiences in their flying careers. They generally agree (M
= 3.62, SD = 1.01) that having AF 304 on a
lranscriptlresume helped them obtain a job i n h e w . They
also agree that AF 304 has been important in obtaining
employment as a pilot (M= 3.83, SD = .94).
Research Question 4: What benefits do AF 304 Air
Carrier hacticum graduatesbelieve they have realized as a
result of taking the course?
Respondents strongly agree (M = 4.88, SD = .32)
that AF 304 is a good course, and agree (M= 4.03, SD =
.73) that it is a challenging course. They strongly disagree
(M= 1.2 1, SD = .'64) that the course is a waste of time. They
agree (M= 4.19, SD = .69) that the course presented realistic
scheduling considerations that better prepared them for a
career as a pilot. Regarding passenger-canying

JAAER Spring 2006
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responsibilities, the respondents agree (M= 4.44, SD = 32)
that the course gave them a better appreciation for the
responsibilities associated with carryingpassengers and that
the pressure associated with transporting university
executives is representative of the responsibilities in 'real
world' chartertcorporate flying (M = 4.05, SD = .76).
Respondents strongly disagree (M = 1.29, SD =
-53) that there is no benefit to having completed AF 304.
They were asked to list briefly any benefits they believed
they received fiom AF 304. These narrative responses were
summarized and sorted into threegeneral categories (Pilot,
Aircraft, and Environment) and fiuther into 16 subcategories (see Table 3). Specific benefits most often
reported include 'real world' experience (33), experience in
instrument meteorological conditions (29), and additional
multiengine flight time (23).
Respondents strongly agree ( M =4.83, SD = .38)
that they would recommend AF 304 to future flight students.
Further, when asked to indicate whether they would highly
recommend the course, respondents strongly agree (M =
4.75, SD = .59) that they would highly recommend AF 304
to future flight students. Additionally, respondents strongly
disagree (M= 1.2, SD = -40) with the statement that they
would not recommend AF 304 to future flight students.

Page 53
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Table 3
Perceived Ben&& of the AF 304 Course
Benefit

N

Pilot

Multiengine flight time
1

Improved ADM skills/situational awareness
Improved understand'ig o f ATC/NAS
Improved flying skills

12

Increased confidence

11

Introduction to crew concepts

11

Professionalism

3

Getting a job quickly after graduation
Aircraft

Knowledge of advanced systems and avionics

13

Exwence in cabin class Cessnas

7

Knowledge of aircraft care

1

Environment
"Real WOW
experidoperations

Exjmience in IMCIvarious weather conditions

29

IFR flight planning

14

High altitude operations

7

Knowledge of chartermart 1 35 operations

6
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CONCLUSIONS
An Aviation Flight Practicum course is perceived
to be beneficial by those students who choose to pursue the
AF 304 course at SIUC. With respect to the positions
presently held by graduates of the course, of the 77
respondents completing the survey, 65 currently held flying
pbsitions and an additional 3 had recently been furloughed
h m a flying position. Those respondents currently flying
reported holding positions as airline pilots (35), flight
instructors (17), corporatelcharter pilots (1 I), and military
pilots (2). This demonstrates that employment as a pilot was
high at 84%, with an additional 10% of respondents b e i i
employed in an aviation related field. Aslto the course
having an effect on their piloting skill, overall, the
respondents agreethat the course improved both their flying
skills as well as their aeronautical decision making skills.
What impact did the course have on the respondents' flying
careers? Those respondents who reported a current flying
career also agree that the experience gained in the course
has helped them secure employment as a pilot. Of interest is
the fact that 12 respondents (16%) indicated that the course
was instrumental in changing their original career goals in
one way or another. In some instances the course directed
students to pursue a corporate or charter flying position

while others were inclined toward airline flying.
Respondents additionally indicate many benefits derived
h m taking the course.
From the responses, it is clear that the Practicum in
Air Carrier Operations achieves numerous objectives for
these students. Their responses demonstrate why the course
enjoysnear capacity enrollment each semester.Specifically,
the course provides a venue to help them build critically
important multi-engine experience, while allowingthem the
opportunity to gain real world flight experience in the
National Airspace System in weather while carrying
passengers.
Overall, graduates of the AF 304 course appear to
be quite successful in gaining employment as pilots, as
evidenced by the fkt that 68 of the 77 respondents reported
current or recent employment as a pilot. In light of the
current employment data gleaned fiom the study, one area
for further study would be comparingjob placementJcareer
progression of AF 304 graduates to other aviation flight
graduatesto help further determine the benefit of the course
to the student. Additional research opportunities could be
considered by comparing similar course offerings at other
flight training institutions along with the resources and
criteria necessary for developing such comes..)
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Footnotes
'For the purposes of this paper, when discussing results of Likert scale items, a mean of less than 1.5 indicates strong
disagreementwith the statement, 1.5 to 2.5 indicates disagreement, between 2.5 and 3.5 indicates neither agree nor disagree,
3.5 to 4.5 indicates agreement, and greater than 4.5 indicates strong agreement.
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Appendix A

Applicable Likert statements h m AF 304 graduate follow-up survey
1.

AF 304 is a good course.

2.

AF 304 is a waste of time.

3.

AF 304 is a challenging course.

4.

AF 304 presented realistic scheduling considerationsthat better prepared me for a career as a

pilot.
5.

AF 304 gave me a better appreciation for the responsibilities associated with carrying passengers.

6.

My AF 304 training experience has been beneficial to my flying skills.

7.

My AF 304 training experience had no effect on my flying skills.

8.

My AF 304 training experience has been beneficial to my aeronautical decision making skills.

9.

My AF 304 training experience had no effect on my aeronautical decision making skills.

10.

1believe having AF 304 on a transcriptlresume has helped me obtain a job interview.

11.

M y AF 304 trahhg experience has been important in my obtaining employment as a pilot.

12.

The pressure associated with transporting university executives is representative of the
responsibilities in 'real world' charterlcorporateflying.

13.

AF 304 enhanced my confidence with respect towards flying in adverse weather.

14.

AF 304 enhanced my confidence with respect towards flying in the National Airspace System.

15.

I have used my AF 304 experiences in my flying career.

16.

I see no benefit to having completed AF 304.
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17.

I would recommend AF 304 to future flight students.

18.

I would highly recommend AF 304 to future flight students.

19.

1 would not recommend AF 304 to future flight students.
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Appendix B

Narrative answers regarding effect of AF 304 on career goals

+

1.

Although I enjoyed the experience greatly and increased my multi & actual time, I realized that I did not want to fly

as a charter pilot. Before AF 304 I had considered both airline and charter careers. Taking the course allowed me to
realize I only wanted to be an airline pilot.
2.

This is rather hard to answer/comrnent. I mainly took AF 304 because I was dedicated to one day getting an airline
job. The experience received fiom AF 304 was invaluable to obtaining my airline goal. AF 304 provided me
preparation in regard to "real world" flying & lmnsporting "real world" passengers.

3. Made me realize I didn't want to be a charter pilot but experience was priceless
4. It opened my eyes to corporate aviation.
5. Narrowed focus into becoming corporate pilot.

6. It helped me discover the benefits of corporate aviation. Weighing both sides, I don't think I could ever want to fly
airline. WI my current job, I work less & get paid m!

7. It introduced me to the world or realm of flight that I have been in for the past 3 years. I wanted to be able to market
myself in a charter or corporate pilot interview. This gave me more areas of opportunity for work after graduation.

8. AF 304 showed me air transportation on a more personal level. I enjoyed interacting with the user & get to do just
that in the military now.
9. It gave me better insight of corporate aviation. I am willing to pursue charter flying in lieu of the airlines
10. I am now more open to corporate flying. AF 304 has broaden [sic] my perspective to other types of flying positions.
1 1. The program got me badly needed twin time at a reasonable cost. I think all students should be able to get at least

100 hrs of multi time in school if they are motivated enough. Through a school sponsored program such as AF 304

or a school sponsored club. Multi time is the most imwrtant time your students are getting towards career
advancement.
12. finther solidified my passion and interest in corporate aviation. Also gained an interest of a future entrepreneurship

in corporatelcharter travel
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